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N(-w student:

0

Say, where do you get your suppfies in the v1ay

of books, etc.?
Old Student: Why, Matson's, of course.
·New Student: And why at Matson's?
Old Student: Because he has been the d'ad of all of us for
18 -years, and never fa.ils to clo all he can for us. And, too, he
is sole own.er now, so we feel at home at his store.
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Jimmie Hoover who also presided'.
LIOY<l Kellam and "Punk" Phillips
ran for the honor to lead the
"Frosh" and the latter was the popular choice of his classmates. For
vice president LeClaire Cavanaugh
and Wilma Scbnyder were nom!nated·. Wilma Schnyder received a
majority of the votes cast. Booker
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very Student Sh. ould Know Jh". IS.

I sent the university musical circles at

~

I

ISanta Fe during the. Educational con

~ vention Which is to be held. there
~ I next month.
,
·

THE ALMA MATER
.
Far above the Rio Grande,
With its silver hue,
S~ands our Noble Alma Mater,
Glorious to view.
High above the bustling humming
Of the busy town,
Framed by yonder crimson mountains
Looks she proudly down
·
·
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Chances for Championship Squad
~
Favot•able; Seveml Old Members
~
Back; Plenty of New :\lat.erial.
~ ,

ll.IE~ ~

Girls' basket ball practice was
t. d
1 1 t
k' · t'b. · · · 1
star e ear y as wee m
e g1r s
I1.IE gym,
Some twenty candidates. re
~ 1 ported for the first practice ,and have
~~ continued to report three times. a
· ·
· · ' ' ·· m
week. With two of last year's. tea
stuff managed to supply the detail's
To the south Socorro's summits
~ I back, Shirley von wachen.liau·~~~-an<l
of Ute remainder of the session. ThE'
With their purple haze·, .
!!1ffil .IE_ H 1 D
'l.h t
h
d 'd -"
;;mJ
e en arrow, L e earn a~ !1_. _;f.CI . eu
question of wearing· green caps was
To the north the snow-capped glories
advantage over .any other, ..Y,~rsity
}JUt UJ_J to the Freshmen and' the
Of the Santa Fes.
-.
tP.am. It is too early to make ac
president called for a few remarlrs.
To tJ-.e east the great Sandias
!Mfti curate judgments,· but s~rrie· Q( !he
Harry Lee, a very fresh Freshman,
Lift their heads on high;
.
~ new ones are showing real clasil: !I'he
aJso a second year freshman who, ~
To the west the .five volcanoes
~ girls are leaving no stone tt~t\,rned
should know better, made a rery ~
Pierce the sunset sky.
~ which will hel'p to produce. a ·c~am
fiery oration (Barry is known for his IUe
_
CHORUS: _
!l:ffij pionship sex:tette. -If long Pia~!i.;:e
oratory) agadnst weaTing the em- iffig~. n.iEil.IEILI21Ll21Uell.IEIUell.IEil.IEil.IEil.IEil.IE_ILJ211.IEilfEILI21l.JCILI21lfEil.IEII.ICil.IEil.IEI_uuc counts for anything. their cb.a,w:es
blem of the }~reshman class. Ap- aru;:::mJ;;mJ~~~~~~~;;mJ~~~;;mJ;;mJ;;mJC!11J::mJ;;mJ;;;mJ~C!11J~;;mJ;;:mJ
M
parently Harry made quite an imlaCrel exce~lent. h' rs. :tloffma:J;I 0 f
arose as to whether a new . Every player. should make it his aim· ar sbad' IS coac mg.
pression. Tommy Bucltley was the q u"stion
"
. ~
next man up. He spoke wis~Iy and editor should' be elected or whethei' to beat Cruces and leave nothing un- - - Second Quart1,1r.
sagaciously In favor of wearing the Mr. White should be allowed to con· done which will wor~ towar(l that
Varsity lost ball on fumbl'e, :(leld
green. Carroon arose after Buckl'ey tinue in full charge. When the ques- end. A summary of thl)o game by
Menaul for down, and lricked. Men
and took the standpoint that it was tion was put to the student body, no quarters follows:
au1 fumbled; Boldt recovered the
the duty of every Freshman to wear one seemed to care to say anything ;
Fh-st Quarter.
ball
and ran 3 0 yards. White, w:aded
the green cap, that it distinguish.e<1 on the matter and Mr. White was· , Menual won the toss and elected
the Freshman class as a whole and given. full charge after Miss Fergu- to ldck off. Varsity caught the ball through the line for 3 0 Yards. more
would be more of an honor than a son moved to let the present editor on 20-yard line and· by a series of and' McClure carried ball over the ~ine
disgrace. The suffrage element of continue and appoint his own staff,
end runs and line smashes bY White, Clarke kiclred' goal. Varsity ki~t~e.(l
the class volunteered' a few remark~
The question was then presented Mann and Mcdlur.e carried the ball off, Menaul returned punt-. A 'pass
which carried home to the boys that by Mr. H.oover that the editor of steadilY down· the field for a touch- to Chavez gained 3 0 yards for Var
the girls would be behind them in the weekly should receive some, sort d,owns, Phillips carrying · tli.e ball sity. Another pass, McClure to Cha
anything they undertook.
"",_. -of compensation for his work. Here- over. Clarke failed to kiclr goal. . vez, gained 2 0 yards. "rhe half en(l
A "yea and nay'' vote was talten tofore the manager of ihe papei' has
Varsity kicked off.
Menaul re- ed with the ban on Men a til's · 30-yard:
·
·
which. produced a volume of noise been allowed• to lteep all the profits turned ball 30 yar9s, but was held line. ·
Score; Varsity, 19; Menaul,· ·Q.
from. both -sides. Consequently, a accrued from advertisements in the f-or d'owns. VarsitY began another
standing vote was necessary, When paper after al1 expenses were paid, steady march down fiel'd, Mann carryThird Quartei·.
the votes were counted, the green and the editor did not re,celve any- ing the ball over. Goal failed.
Again Varsity kicked off>tlie 'ball
caps wel'e counted, in with them. thing for his services. Dr. Clarlr
Varsity kiclred off. Menaul failed goin_g over the goal line .. :' It. W:{s
Some other business was transacted was asked to exp.ress his view.~; on to make first down and the quarter brought . out to 20-Y~rd ··line,; '·l)-nd
in this me.etlng, but Scoop got the subject.. The weight of his re- ended with the ball in Varsity's Menaul kicked.
Menaul ·.penalized
kicked out of the window before he marks can be summed up as follows: , possession. on Menaul's 3-0yard line. 15 yard's for intel'ference with catch~
(Continued on page 4.)
could' get a fuJi lina up on It.
(Continued on page 4.)
j Score: Varsity, 1~; Mena:ul, 0.
CHORUS:

Swell the chorus, speed it onward,
Sing her praaises loudly·, Oh!
Hail to thee, our Alma Mater
Of New Mexico.
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for secretary and treasurer. Craig
won after a erose election,,
Ft•esluncn Busy.
The Freshman class had more
business to tramact at their meeting than either of the upper classes.
The Freshman meeting was called by

was elected to lteep the. minutes of !!1ffi1Ue
.the Freshman cl'ass for the coming ;;:mJ
year.
IUe
After the election of officers, all ;;mJ
upper-classmei~ were shut out of the ~!!1ffi
meet.ing, but a little cub reporter

l

t

Saturday aft0rnoon at Hopewell, The University chorus is en.thuselected their officers, with the excepOn. Frid'ay, the 19th of October, a fiel,d Varsity opened its football sea- iastical!y worl<ing on a few selection of the Sophomores. A meeting meeting of the student body was I son by defeating Menaul, 3 8 to 0. tions which are to be rendered in
of the Senior class was held last called to transact several matters of In spite of the uneven score, the the near future. There are about
Thursday for the above mentioned importance which 'had arisen since game ~as hard fought from start to fifteen or twenty girls and· no in ore
purpose. The business of the meet- the last meeting. The meeting was finish.. Both teams weighed about than six men in this organization.
ing was carried on smoothlY the Eo!- attended by most of the students on the same and both were composed, Although it is agreed that' six' fellows
lowing officers being elected: Louise the hill and most of the business was for the most part, of inexperienced can mal<e a good deal of ·noise', Prof.
Lowber, presideJ!t; Shirley von wach- acco~lpl.ished '.;vithout trouble. The men. However, there was no doubt' Seder has expre~sed h'is desir_e. of
enhausen, vice president, and James president, James E. Hoover, called about the result from the start. seoing more men at rehearsafs.
Hoover, secretary and treasurer.
the meeting to order and called' at- White, Mann and McClure were good These rehearsals are held almost
Juniors l\lect.
tention to several things which for gains e.very time they got their, every d'ay at 12:30 o'clock in Rodey
The Juniol" class bel'd their meet- should be dispensed with before the hands on the ball. Chavez caught; hall and no fellow who li~res ~·usic
ing on. Frida-Y. Louise Bell, Adelaid~ meeting should close.
every for~ard pass that came his and is able to set up ·a howl has ans
Shield-s and Leslie Boldt were nomiThe first matter of importance was way. Clarke showed !l'reat form on business strolling around' the ca'mpus
nated for president of the class of the question of the Weeltly, At ~he the kick off. In fact, every man: at said time. You don't 'have; :to be
, 18 , and after a ballot was taken Mr. first meeting of the student body played a star game and gave U.N.M., gree.t singers. Come on. in an~·you
Bol(lt was declared elected.
For Louise Lowber and George White the best that was in him. With more, will probably surprise . yourse'l'f by
vice president Allie Atkinson WaF were elected joint e~itors on the expe.rience there is no reason why 1 being able to sing a little.· . D~>Ji't be
unanimously elected.
Rex Craig n.ewspaper, but later M1ss Lowber re-. the team should not meet Cruces on, afraid of the girls-they won!~ hUrt
and Helen Vincent were nominated . s1gned. After her resignation the even. terms on Thanksgiving day.' you.
. . • .- .
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411 of the classes have met and

I
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Successf1ul. Meeting~. Held'
by Three
.
Varsity l\len Upset the Dope by De· 1\lale Voices ./).l'e Lac]>ing; QJoo. Club
Classes; Election of Class Oificet•s; One Editot• to Have Full Charge of
feating l\lenaul, 38-0; Six Touchto Represenot Vat•sity. at ~.eat;.l;tet·s•
lleated Disf)Ussiou by the F'rt)sli·
Wookly; Herbet•t Hicltey Elected 1 downs Scot•ed .t).gainl;'.t the PresbyConvention in. Santa I<;e Next
men on the Gt•een Caps.
Yell Leader; Sucoo~_..ful l<'ootball 1 terians.
l\lo.nth.
Rally Held.
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SHE SPOKE fiRST
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Published by the Students of the Universily of New Mexico

CLASSES CHOOSE
IMPORTANT MATTfRS VARSITY TROUNCES
.CHORUS PREPARING
OffiCfRS fOR YfAR DfCIDED AT ASSEMBLY
MENAUL ELEVEN. TO RENDER PROGRAM

g

Patriotic Week and the carnival
8ooOOOOOOOOOO•OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~
have come and went-also "mucilo Antonio Lucero .. East J.,as Vegas, N. M.
dinero."
Nathan Jaffa ....... · · ·Roswell, N. M.,
It was after the late summer dance·
John R. McLie, Jr ..... Gallup, N. 1\L i
at the club that Henry decided to takeAin't there lots of Jimmies around
i
the step which thousands of young
this year?
j
.
men hud taken before him, but which
1
FACULTY
By HARRISON CHASE.
is always new. It had taken him a
Robert Shepherd, student at the
David Ross Boyd, Ph. D., President;
long time to make the momentous de·
\
cision, not because of any. doubt in.
Varsity in 1916, visited on the Hill of the University.
1
Nancy's mind. For he beheved she
last week before enlisting in the
Charles E. Hodgin, B. Pd., ~ice-Pres- i Nancy Earle was a new-fashioned consider~d him old-fashioned and out·
~orestry division of the army
iden_t and Professor of Educabon.
I girl with an old-fashioned name. She of-date, and tlmt she tolerated himLynn Boa! Mitchell, Ph. D., Dean believed in woman suffrage and the only because of the kingness of< her
Say! Ain't there lots of girls-and and Profess.or of Latin an,d Greek.
! power of mind over mutter. She heart.
most of them unattached
Charles T, Kirlt, Ph. D., Professor of played tennis and !"ode . horseback.
He was silent during the drive home,
1
\
When
she
reached
the
age
of
twentyafter
t11e donee, but whenf 11
Nancy
GeoI ogv,
.
d
•
D
p
five
Nancy
had
doubts
that
such
a
allgl1ted
from
the_
car
Henry
o
owe
The "Lyric" string orchestra is
John D. Clark, M. S., Ph. ., rod B
th
•
1 thing as love exiote .
nt
at was her nnd stopped for a moment In the,
prepared to furnish music for your fessor of Chemistry.
I before she knew Henry Blauvelt.
shadow of the porch.
dances this winter Can furnish from
C. E. Bonnett, B. S., A. B., B. Pd.,
Henry was the "Son" in the firm of
Nancy spoke first .
three to six piece orchestra. _Elngage- 1 I'rofPssor of Political Elcono~y a~d Blauvelt & Son, the_ most prosperous
"Won't you sit down?" she asked,
ments taen for piano and' drums Sociology. In charge of Umversity department store in town.
"I guess not." Henry had difficulty
Henry was also slightly ()ld-fash·\ fn recognizing his own voice. "I-l'd
al'so. Fot• particulars phone 132G-J. ExtensLon Work.
Paul Menaul, M. A., Professor of 1 toned in regard to his consid?ratlon of like to say something to you."
I the gentle sex. To him, a gn·l resem·
''What have I done now to displease
The soldiers left Tuesday, and the Biology.
·s
bled a piece of priceless china which you?" she asked.
camp, which adjoins the UniversitY,
Josephine S. Parsons, A, B' ecre- too much handling would break. And
"Nothing."
There was a brief
is deserted. The khaki-clad· \lien will
tary of the University.
the fact tll!lt Heney Blauvelt fell in pause, and then Henry took the
be greatly missed by the students, esElthel A. Hickey, B. A., Professor of; love with Nancy Earl was as much of plunge. "I love you," he said.
pecially on. the cars to town.
English Literature.
I a surprise to Henry as it ·:•as to the
And Henry, inexperienced as he was
In the art of courtship, did the right
Della J. Sisler, B. L. S., Librarian rest of the town.
Floyd Lee writes from Camp aJl.d Professor of Library_ Science·.
, It happene~ one sunny afternoon at thing In exactly the right way. For·
B 't0 F ances B A. Professor of 1 the Country c.ub when Henry was sit· the first time in his life he kissed 1!.
Q·reen, North Carolina, that the "Tar
em
r
' ·
'
ting In the-cool shade of the big veran· girl. But it was perfectly flttinh' nn4]
F(eel State" isn't so worse, even if Modern Langua~es.
da when the club messenger strode by, proper-for they were englW·'t1.
"Doggie" Hoffman, Jimmie Hoover,
Frank E. Wood, M. A., Pr.ofessor of announcing a telephone call for Miss (Copyright, 1917, by the McChm· Ncv· pa·
and Harry Lee did come from there. Mathematics.
Nan't;y Ear\e...~he boy called so Ioud·j
per Syndicate.)
Dean A. Worcester, B. A., Professor ly th~t He.i!p~pilled some lemonade 1
Children Will Rais_e_ Chickens.
Anyone desiring to see either Cos- of Psychology and Philosophy.
on his neW-tlannel trousers, and while I F.ree chickens are to be distributed
tin or Scruggs call Hokona.
Proctor F. Sherwin, B. A., Professor he was rJli:ul!y contemplating the dis· to boys and girls of Lane county by
aster Nancy herself came strolling by.·
of History and English Composition.
He searched his mind whereby he the Eugene chamber of commerce as
Tex Austin and his cowboys won't
Ward L. Ray, M. A., Professor f.Jt might find a plan which would lead to 1 a part of a statewide campaign launch·
be there-nor will the carn.ival, but Physics an.d Electrical Engineering.
an introduction. Newton, however, is; ed by the Oregon State Poultry assothere is going to be a big time in
. elation to increase the meat produc·
Frances E. Lathrop, Pll. B., B. f
rather a small village, and before the; tion In the state. President E. J. Me·
Rodey Hall Friday night.
Associate Professor of Household Eco- afternoon was half over, Henry dlscov·, Clnnnhnn of the state association will
nomics an.d Dean of Women.
ered that at least ten o£. his acquaint· i give the use of incubators necessary
The latest addition to the facul'ty
Wa'ter R. Prichard, M. A., Associate ances knew Nancy Earle intimately. i for the project, poultry men w111 pro·
is Professor James E. Hoover, of Pmfessor of History.
He decided that Bob Melvin should: vide eggs and others will contribute,
High Point, North Carolina, who has
do
he'· the oil necessary for operations. A
El. Stanley Seder, B. A., F'. A. G. 0 ·•
1the
• honors.
d tl t 1 Calling
'"'Sl1ed.Bob
to aside,
be intro
exp mne
la le .t.
,
·, penalty of some sort will be put on
been engaged to assist Professor John
Director
of
Music.
duced
to
J.\Iiss
Earle,
and
Beh,
know·
j each boy or girl receiving the birds,
Gruner, of the cl'epartmf.lnt of geology,
A. w. Wand, B. S. in C. E., Profes-1 ing the characteristics of both Hem~. ns a sort of guarantee of fulfilment of
sor in Civil Engineering.
'! and Nancy, laughed loudly.
i
h
t
t
1
Professor Wand, who spent the
Arno K. Leupold, B. S., Associate,
Henry failed to see anything to! the chi d's part of t 0 con rae •
1
:;:ummer at the resilrve officers' train- Professor in Shop.
1 laugh about in lliS simple request.
He f
White House Electricity,
ing camp at the Presidio, has charge
mentioned this fact rather crisply to i The ,,r111·te nou~e at '"ashing· ton Is
J oseph B · _R osenb a_Cl1 ' B • A ., In - I Bob,and the official introduc<'",- once'
·
,.,
.
-~
,,
of the course in military training.
· _Ma th em a t'Ics.
structor n_1
brought to his senses, hunted up'' said to have the most lnh·icate and
dA · t
complete electrical system installed in
Albert S. Huut, Registrar an
ssis · Nancy and introduced bet• to Henry, I any building in the United States.
Don't forget "Friday Night."
ant to the President.
Henry held up three fingers Of l1is' There are in the mansion nearly 170
STUDENT INSTRUCTORS
right ha?d and m~ttere<l something, miles of wires, providing ·for ~.000
about
bem.g honorea.
_
_
incandescent lights, a bell system, and
Ethel Kieke, Domefltic Scien.ce.
Prof. 'Vand has a new Oakla·n.d
Nancy Ignored the three fingers, a private telephone system for tl!e
roadster,-loolt out,. girls.
Rosalina Espinosa, Spanish.
seized Henry's yielding hand. in her i president and his famU:v exclush•ely,
own calloused one nml shook 1t heart- 1
John A. Gl'uner, Geology.
Miss Lay, WomE.n'a Gymnasium.
lly.
_
_
1
WHO IS OLIVER?
"I'm
glad
to
lmow
you,"
she
an·
Tb.oralf Sundt, English.
I
I
·
Daphne Fortney, Assistant•
in Li·' nounced. "I've been wanting to speal> 1
to you about a tennis racket.
11
Thoralf Sundt J,eaves Val'sit.y.
brary,
bought it in your store ·only two days:
•·
111
Frank An.derson, Campus Foreman. ngo, and yesterday a string bJ~oke. Do;
•W
Thoralf Sundt, a member of this
you think I can get a new one for it?"
Jimmie Costin doesn't li!{e FaHenry assured het' hastily thnt he
S- -r---:--?" j,
1I I
year's Senior Class, has left the U. N.
1
would take up the matte_r· himself•.. _ 1 ~,
M. to join the engineers' corps of the timas,-there-'s another brand,
That was the beginning of a threeUnited States army, thus adding one
months' battle between Henry's ideals 1 J' :
(
more name to the already large"list
a__nd_ Hen_ry's _i-deal._ H-enry's life was a • '
I
Meaning of Basil.
of U. N. M. students who have anmixture of joy and gloom, Whenever,1 ·
1
In Italy a girl who wears a spray o'
swered their country's call.
. Nancy smiled at him he Uvea for a
"Thor" was a popular student at bnsll is considered to be Inviting hm brief l,llOme_ nt In Utopia, and occasion· .
f, ~
lover to give her a kiss, and It is conlj
the University, being president of the sequently held in not too high reputn ally, when Nancy Indifferently told
Y. M. d. A. antl' manager of the . .tton, though In other lands It is be- him that she had already _promis~u
I·
"J\1'
j ' 1
U
~·~J~
Mira,ge, the college year book, Si1l1<lt !!eved to be th'll plant of purity and IE somebody:or-oth~ that he might take
/J.
_
was assistant instructor in English said to wither at the touch of her whr her to a aance, nem'Jl' received a very ~~
1
~~~ld impression of what hndes might
"'·'"''- U"
has lost th" • ''ti·tue.
11
for the last two years.
Ralph Turpen.ing, better lmown as
But when the summer had ntmost
Asked and Answered.
"Little Boy Turp," goes with Sundt
worn away l1e resolved to aSlt Nanc;y
t • .
Omar-Why do you call him n capi- to marry 111m. He had tong since
to serve his country. Turp and his tal fellow I'd lllte to know?
1
changed his opinions regnr<ling worn·
horn Will btl sadly missed around the
Heinie-Because h.e's n mi111onnire, an's place In the general scheme of the
dorm.
I'm here tf/ inform you.
unjverse.
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U.

faculty, and to. the:r:o.
we owe an apology for the nustalce
-~~:-:---:-----:-~:-::-:-:;:-~;::;::-:::--::-:-::::h::J we made last week.
Published every Tue.sday through·
out the College Yea1· by the Students
of the Qniversity of New Mexico.
"'AX'J'BD-A CARTOONIST.
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4% PAID ON SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS

. Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
jfirst ~abings ;hlank anb '!trust Ql:o.
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anything.
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NOTICITI.

l_
!

The American Trust and Savings Bank

Where has aU the school spirit
The editor found an unsigned
that·:·once kept the U.N. M. in line r.l· commmJ.ication in the Weekly box,
Albuquerque, N. 1\1.
·'th the live ones? All summer we I evidently from some student, As
\\1
·
"
· TJ~D
... •$1 ·00 UP
hea~d
.it ·IH'Ophesied that the U.N. lh.
we hav_e said b e f ore c·m l a.s t week's
.
J>AYS 4% 0~ SAYlNGS ACCOUNTS, RECEH
~ FRO'
<
,u
wo\tid.IJe J1 dea(l one< this year and to 1 issue to be ~xact) we Wlll gladl.y
dat~ it is a Q.readful, abominable fact. ·print any ar~LCle by a~y stu_d~nt 1f
'.rhe. -j,inx started with football and his name is s1gned to sa1d art~cle .. No
knows when
it will end. There number of unsigned commttll!Cattons
no. o·ne
. .
.
. 1'
.
are u.eYel' ·any crowds on the bleach- will cause us to change our po ICY ~~
ers.. t'o )vatch the men practise, and regard to this. The Week~y be~ongs
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
at the. game with lVIenaul Saturday to the students, but the edttor.Js r~
DEPOSI'.rORY 01i THE SANTA FE R. R.
the·:·.u. N..M. was apparently repre- sponsible for anythin~ appearmg m
sendd· b.Y a committee. The yellslthese columns unless stgned b.Y someWf: SOLICIT YOUR BUSIN~SS
wer~re~der·€id iu a very enthusiastic one. else. There ar? some. thmgs for L..;...------------------~------------'
man:qe.r. They a ll' came from the which we do ...uot w1sh to assume reMe 11auJ side of the field.
sponsibility.
tiomethin.g certainly is wrong.
Tht~re are. 110 little clubs starteC. lUte
THAT WEEJ\:LY QUESTIOX.
tne .yl(anafoLes 01' tne Gnatnoppers.
At the last studen.t body meeting.
Have you bought your LIBERTY BOND? Remember the subscripElections are being run with little the proposition was made that the
tions close on October 27th. Jt will be necessary for you to put in
competition. The students of this editor should receive some compenyom• subscl'iption a couple of days eat•lier in order that your Bank
iul!titution are too self-satisfied. sation for his service. Very good·
may be able to have this money in the hands of the Federal ReNothing se&ms to worry them. That we are not going to turn anything
serve Bank by that date.
undercurrent of enthusiasm Wh~ch down. The main question is this.
CITIZENS BANI\: OF ALBUQUEUQUl~, N. l\1,
was so common last year a~d whtch !rhe mauager, lh:eretafore, bas aswas. always starting somethmg; the sumed all the responsibilities of the
••
, ....
,_. t ~.--·~._
I I I a
spirit which al·ways has been behind ·weekly. He took the managership ....................................... _
~~.---~-.--~
--~
--~
university enterprises, such as the 1at his own risk an.d if the paper went
COMPJ,ETE UNJDS iN FALL AND WINTER SHOES, J,ADIES' AND
·washing'ton Birthday fetes and the j in the hole, he was the man to shell
GI~NTS' READY•TO-WEAR AND• DRY GOODS.
circus, seems to have left with the out. If the editor is to receive comstudents who left l'a-!'J,. year. Some pensation for his services, some
We
"'e
outsiders compare th~~llo.Q,l.t:r-!-Q.. a other arrangement should be made
Sell For
Guarantee
seminary. There are seminaries with about on whose shouldel!'s the responLess.
the Goods
a lot .more push. \Vhy don't so:r:o.e- sibility is to rest. As far as we
I 1 1 e4
• I t • I I I • • I • 8 I 8 e 8 tl I e e e - - - - - - - - body start something-a little ani- know, the Weelcly has never gone in 1 1 1 e e 1 1 1 I 1 1 I ·I - - - -e ------·--moslty, a session With the swimming the hole, but at ti~es it has ~ot
pool;· the coyotes, or anything? If paid a fortune.
However, by 1n.-'
we can't do that, let's start a eeme- r.reasing the advertising space and
tary association and die right.
with a good manager, it can be made
to pay a little more than expenses
LEAD.NUS IX CLOTHING AND FURNJSIDNGS.
AX :UNOOl\lPLl~TED JOll OR TWO, The only thing we now lack is plain
· .
.
figures.
THE LIVE CLOTHIER
U. 1\IANDELL
Last year the U.N. M. had an association called the Rotary club. The
object of the Rotary ~,;lub was to get I
the· diff€!1'ent fraternities and sororiHe'd Take No Chances.
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
ties'together, at a friendly gathering
Wilbert, aged two, heard his moth·
122 So. Second St.
Phone 163
119 W, Gold Ave.
to. discuss matters of importance to er reprove his older brother for using o
0
the word "Gee." Some time after his o
l.rl 7f ?11?111'
'~
o
the :Oreek . world in general. The grandmother was teaching him the al·
.2'.. ~~-· ~
't"
l:
0
Rotary dub seems to have been for- phabet and when she came to the let· 0
Incorporated
gofl'etr, at · least, we have heard ter "G" he called and said, "Mamma,
OUTFITTERS FOR 1\IEN AND BOYS.
0
-n.oth'ii1g about it since the opening· may I say G?"
o ALBUQUERQUE
•
NEW MEXICO
of school. .. Has if also died? If so,
~0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
·there is no'thing against starting a
Earth's Temperature.
new bue. Let's do it for the good of
The temperature of the earth ap- gooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog
.an parties concerned.
pears to increase from the outer sur·
Make Our Store Your Headquat•ters. Tho JJm•gest and Finest Clothing
Directly relating to the Rotary face downward at the rate of one declub was the proposed regulation of gree Fahrenheit for every 50 or 60
Store ill the 'South\\'e~lt.
fraternity affairs. An interfraternity feet, nnd at the relatively. short dis- 0
0
ageement was being drawn up last tance of u few miles the temperature
y-ear, ... which was to have gone into must be exceedingly high.
0
.
0
THE HO.l\m OF THE HA.R'I', SCHA.Fli'NJDR & 1\IARX CLOTHES
o
effect this semester. Apparently it
0
.
.
.
.
0
has ·been forgotten too. What is the
It Ran in the Family.
100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
matter with looking into a few of
Suicide is very imitative, a.ccordlng
·~------~--------------these .things in order that al1 the to ·wynne Baxter, the. coroner, Et-e
4
trottble that went into them last year said he had held inquests upon a
City Calls 25c.
grandfather,-a fnther and a son, who
shafl not be wasted.
had all• taken their li'VC!S in precisely
the same way.-Londort Observer.
THE OPTICiAN
Auto Service,
.
.
Phone 273.
H• c• L. Aga.n.
•
·rn last week's issue of the WeeklY.
CITIZENS BANI( BUILDING
Dodge Bros. Closed Cars.
we published a faculty directory. }
The Cossacks of the Don eat tbe
--.
few mistakes were made in regard I young shoots of the cat-tall, and they " ' -. - -. ..._- - - .. '... -------to )3tuden,t assistants. Miss Ethel are sometimes Sold in England tltHler
Kieke,.-: Miss Rosal'inda Espinosa the nntne of. "Cossack asparagus." And
and :M:r. Jolin Gruner are not stu- they will gro\V where potatoes would
d.ent~ assistants, but are reg.ular not.
1
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Social Events

off among Varsity follt, and it should.
sentiments expressed by a famous
be a very enjoyable even,t.
co:r:o.mander of the Civil war. Iu adclition to his historical remarks, I
PI J{APPA ALPHA WIJ.JL ENTER· would like to add that oft' quoted
TAIN STUDENTS
expressioJl: ''Life is just one what..
On Friday evening the me:r:o.bers cha-m uh-call'it thing after another.
of the• Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
It is unbearable-and hEl a pledge.
will entertain the whole student body
If I could· fitnd out anything: definite
at a dance at Rodey hall, Every at all, I might be able to go on ad.
student is invited fo come and enjoy lib., or drop out all together, but
himself. Make your own. date. You this suspense, this suspense is terrigot fairly well acquainted last Fri- ble. While I ride the street car to
day night. Come this Friday night
school, il1 a dignified manner, he is
and get better acquainted.
gay.ly rambling up the hill ·in his
mea~.ly ol'd Dodge•. with her by his
"BUJ~NOS NOCHES."
side. One time he has a date, maybe two times, and then it is my turn.
"Ain't" it a great, grand and glori- If I call her up on the telephone, I
ous feeling; the spirit of the chase, can hear him laugh from the parlor
the joy of the hunt, the exhiliration while. I am tallring to her. Last
of an evening in the open? Ah yes, summe1· she wore my fraternity pin.
ancl th.:n besides there is the glory This fall she is wearing his ring.
of achievement, the satisfaction of When he went east last sum:r:o.er I
soonething accomplished. No, I tell thought for a while he would not reyou, there is nothing in this wqrld so turn-and the world was mine! The
soul-satisfying, so enticing,· or so cat ca,me back, and it is touch and
interesting as an evening on the go again; first him and' then me and
moon-fit mesa, in pursuit of the vice-versa. I only wish I knew?????
elusive and mythical animal they =================
I
call the snipe.
S. X. DANCE•
'Twas sev.en. o'clock and all was
On Friday, Oct. 12th, the Sigma
set, even the sun, and the moon rose
.Chi fraternity gaYe their first inover the Sandias in all her rosy
.formal dance of the season at thr splendor. Not a breath of wind was
fraternity house.
As usual . the
"Sigs" prov-ed themselves excellent leap-frog
stirring and
were playing
in the
thesnipes
gloamhig,
never
·hosts and the young ladies present d'reaming a single dream about the
reported an excellen.t time.
The two fearless hunters who were about
·guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Edmund to talte them sing,le-handed in their
Ross, who acted as cha}Jerones. !'air, with naught but a gunny-sack
"Misses Ruth To:r:o.pkins, Kathren for a weapon.
Little, Louise Lowber, Angelica
Stealing silently across the plains
Howden, Hazel Hawltins, Louise snuck a group of shadowy shapes,
•
Bell, Alberta Hawthorne, Kathrine with two daring figures, bearing
Angle, Reba Conner, Grace Stortz sacks, in the lead.
The gro.up
'Leclair Cavanaugh, Dorothy Ohmart stopped, and sudden tty the· light of
·and Miss Al'ice Coors of Las Vegas. a bon-fire lit up the surrounding
mC>sa (eight miles from town). BeThe formal opening of university
.society was held fast Friday night,a.t
Rodey hall. The· affair was in the
ll!J,ture of a reception and dance in
honor of the new 1:\tudents. The
cominittee in charge met the guests
at tha door and each one was tag.ged with his own name, so that formal il~trocluction; were unnecessary,
Dr. Boyd: gave a short welcoming
talk which was followed by a ~usi
•cal program under the direction of
Prof. E'. Stanley Seder. Miss Mit'chell and Mr. Guy Heslett sang solos
and Miss Grace Stortz gave a violin
selection accompanied by Miss Leclair Cav:1,nangh. Prof. Seder closed
the program with. two piano solos
·and then the dan,cing began.
The chaperones were Prof. and
'Mrs. Shermau and Prof. Worcester
and Mr/J. Worcester).
Punch was
served' throughout the evening and
in SDite Qf the fact that on account
of the .war, the young men were
somewhat in the minority. each and
-everyone voted a jolly time .

\

At pretty girJs, nor even thiuk
About intoxicating drink.
I don't!
To dance or flirt is very wrong.
I don't!
Wil'd youths chase wo:r:o.en, wine and
song.
I don't!
I kiss no girls-uqt e.ven one;
I do not know how it is done.
You wouldn't think I have much fun-·
I don't!
-Arizona Republican.
In Series.
"That man's whole life has been a
series of ups and d'owns."
"How so?"
"He began as an elevator - boy,
then became a mountaain. climber,
and now is giving balloon
slons."-Baltimore American.

"''';.'

I

TOO TRUE
"Art wins the heart,'·' a _maid'en cried,
An.d then, with some constraint,
She rather artfully appliedAnother coat of paint.
-Sagebrush.
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~~3~1~3~,~3~1~5~W~e;st=C~e~n~tr~a~l~A~ve~n~u;e~~~~===~~~~~~~~When you make
Coffe. on the

fledric Percolator

I

I
.r '
. I

and your Toast on an

fledric Toaster

'TI•1A A'.r ~(ARGAUJ~T 1\l'CAXNA'S. side it sat our two dauntless heroes ~==============================~
On Sunday afternoon from four to and their two trusty gunny-saclcs. :
·six, 'M:iss Margat·et McCanna gave 3 The rest of the mysterious group protea at her home for the Alpha Gam- ceeded' stealthily up the arroyo, ,
ma sorority and their friends.
gradually surrounding the group of
YOUNG 1\IEN'S SPECIALTIES
'.rlte house was beautifully deco- inn.ocent and unsuspecting snipes.
·rated for the occasion with autumn l3ut no! Didn't we hear someone
Society Braud Clothes.
Styleplus $17 and $21 Clothes
flowers and delightful refreshment:M, crang an automobile? Yes, surely
we did. And wasn't that the same
were served.
automobile which proceeded immed- ~==============~r===============:..:
iatel'y in the direction of town? Ab- ;
S. X. OPEN HOUSI~.
solutely certain! . But are not our 1
TYPEWRITERS
From .five to.~eight on Sunday af- trusty hunters still guarding the fire.
Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
ternoon, the Sigma , Chi fraternity and awaiting the arrival of the Exclusive dealers of the Royal
318 W. Central Ave.
held open house to all students and snipes? Yes ind·eed they are!
Typewriters (used by U. N. M.).
Plumbers, Hot \Vater & Steam
alumni of tlte University of New
-And yes indeed they were until Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
He:tting, Tinners; "\Vrot" Steel
Mexico. Most of the students availed the town clock struck two, wben two Phone 914.
122 S. Fourth St.
\Varm Air Furnaces. Spencer
themselves of th~ opportunity to go 1weary boys by the name. of Morris
Super Heaters. Arco \Vand
over and' get acquainted and .to look and Sharp, respectively, dragged
Vacurun Cleanet•s.. Absolutely
Guaranteed.
Phone 315.
through the fine home of the local themselves and two gunny-saclts, White Elephant and Stu~·ges Hot.el
chapter. Light refresh:r:o.ents were drea~rilY i;nto the dor·m, and hfed
Albuquerque
New Mexico
served by the pledges to all' the themselves to sleep, sadder and
guests,
wiser men.
106 S. S,econd
106 W. Central
NOTICE.
1•1 J\:APPA ALP)IA FEED.
\Ve Solicit the University Trade
Where is all the school s.pirit
DRS. TULL & BAKES
Will the twelve students WhO
cliuner at. the ·Pullman Saturday
SpecJalists
night in honor of Thoralf Sundt, who signed up for the course in the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
is leaving to ,join the army. "Pete'' Theory· and Use of the Engineer's
Upstairs in First National Bank
proved himself a fi'l'st-class host, Slide-Rule and .any oth.ers .int-erested,
Bli:lg. Office phone 369.
turn,ing the whole place over to the kindly meet in room 30, Tuesday,
guests and putting out a first-rate October 23 at 12:30 p. m. to arrange the hours. The course will be
line of eats.
given twice a week, and as stated·
l~LECTRIOAL CONTRACTORS
before, is given purely for the con~
AND ENGINEERS
venience of the students and not for r
Phone 615.
credit.
.
.
I
R. F. Mead, 1\i:gr.
New and S~ond. Hand Goods.
J. B. ROSENBACH ..
418 W. Central Ave.
The Popular Hat•dWat'e Stot•e
We solicit the trade of the
tr. N. M •
There seems to be a renewed inAlbuquerque
New:Medco
Phone 76.
307 W. Cen.tral
1;18 W. Gold.
Phone 409
terest tn football since the game.
Saturday.
.:....---~--------......;
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Guarantee

M.MfiNDELL

•,.

~LE~GES TO.ENTERT~N. t 00000000000000000000000000
I DON'T.
Bids are out for a real :r:o.asquerade 8
8
§ party to be g·iven November 2, at,g0 LOCO WEED g My parents forbade me to smolce.

·
o
0 the Woman's club. The pledges of
I don't!
•00000000000000000000000008 Phi Mu are responsible for this clever 8oo00000000000000000000008 Nor listen to a naughty joke,
stunt. It has been mauy a moor
(By LOltise Bell.)
I don't!
Grrr·! Cooncerniug life, my views
since
a
masquerade
has
been
pulled
:NEW STUDENTS' RECEPTION,
coincide absolutely with those noble They I}lade it clear I must not wink

staf~. Any-~~==================-=-=-=-===========~

l

l

'l'HREE

,00000000000000000000000000 PH! MU
0
0

~

The First National Bank of Albuquerque

"'
Single
n.eed a cartoonist on our
--Eutere~ in the Post Office in Albu-J one who remembers "Rusty" Ray, .:
querque, New Mexico, February 11, will appreciate what a good cartoon 1
1904, as second class matter.
can do for the paper. Besides that,
Geo w. \Vltite ..... Editor-in-Chief J we need a few headings. for columns
Ern~s't Hammond .. Man.aging Ed! tor.
h
th local Speak up if you
·James Costin, ..... Asr>u>tant Ed1tor i sue as
e
·
Jason Williams ... Business Manager have a sense of humor and can draw

W'HA'.r ~~ Tim :MATTI~H'?

I

·-Bank At-

Is there anyone in the. school who
can cartoon? If so, speak up. We

Cop~-~~en~~·---

!

I~

r

in Advance.

I

BANK DIRECTORY.

lmem bers of the

Hnbe.crit)tion Price, 50 Cents a Year
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Ladies' Coats, Suits and Dresse&···Queen Quality Shoes
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Miss Bursorn, who was with a
party of friends at Grirnshaws, was
Ieating heartily despite the fact that
she bad eaten at the dining hall but
a short time ago. One of the girls
said to her, "Clara, how can you eat
so much?"
"Well," she answered, "A college
girl has to stuff when she can get
go.oooooooc;>ooooooooooooooo~ the stuff to stuff with.''

6001{5
Strong's Book Store
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. . • A. MfiTSON
N ew St udent: Say, where do you get your suppl'ies in the way
of books, etc.~
Old Student: Why, Matson's, of course.
New Student: And why at Matson's?
Old Student: Beca,use he has been the d'ad. of all of us for
18 years, and never fails to do all he can for us. And, too, he
is sole own.er now, so we feel at horne at his store.
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South America. Mr. Wroth ·eocpects
That the weekly has been paying in,g t~ver to the assembly for a "pep"
·
,
mee mg.
to return to South America where he on an average of forty,,- dollars a 1
·
•
is
el;lg!l.~ed
in
miJ?.i,~g
S!>m~tl~e
next
month
to
the
manager,
while
the
The
election
of
a
yell
leader
fo1They do say that Senores Morris
month. ·
·
·'
editor did: his end of the job fori lowed immediately. For this imand Sharp had quite an experience
n.othing. That the editor, in view of portant office it was necessary to
Saturday night.
VARSITY TROUNCES l\lENAUL
the fact that his part on the weekly choose a leade: _with a gr?a~ amount
ELEVEN.
was as difficult as that of the man- of lung capac1ty, an unhmited volHow many of you n.oticed how
ume of pep, and enough animation to
ager, should receive some compenpale Gracie Stortz appeared: la!>t
establish school spirit in the entire
sation for his efforts. That the
( Cont~n u.e1 ~!01}1 Page 1.)
student, body,
Only one man in
week?
profits derived from the weekly
of punt. Varsity score again on a should be divided evenly between the school was capabl'e of filling thn reOnly sixty-four more days to do ·forward pass, Clarl;:e to Mann. Mann manager and the ed'itor, providing quirements and he was elected unanAfter the election, Mr.
Christmas sholJping.
caught ·the ball behjnd t!Ie goal they did not exceed forty dollars. imously,
Hickey went to the front and led' in
posts. Goal kick failed.
Should the profits exceed forty dola
few enthusiastic yells, in which
Don annd Jimmie left the Freshie
Varsity kicked off. Menaul was l'ars, they should get a percent of all
downed on 30-yard line. McClure over that amount and ~~e balance everyone joined until even the plasmeeting quite suddently.
intercepted a forward pass and ran should go to the athletic :>.~sociation. ter on the ceiling had to give in.
/
After the yells had been given, the
Wonder when the green caps will' 35 yards for a touchdown. Clarke
When a call for remarks was boys gave a loud and long one for
show up .
Jdcl~ed goal.
Varsity kicl•ed' off.
made Jason Williams, manager on the girls and Harry Lee, who reAfter . an exchange of punts the
the paper, responded.
He stated sponded with a weak but enthusiasWe'll all say that Lloyd Kelhun quarter ended with the ball on Menthat the weeldy under the present tic effort.
sure savys ho.w to tickle the old aul's 35-yard line. Score: VarsitY,
conditions was hardly paying enough
ivories, won't we?
After the yells, LJ'oyd Kellam took
32,. Menaul, 0.
for one man, and .for the present it
the piano, and although he played
l<~omih Quarter.
would hardly be possible to make a
the Alma Mater in rag time, it wasl
Wonder what Carton Clarke means
Menaul intercepted forward pass.
division,
well rend·ered by the student body
when he raves about "California Varsity recovered fumble.
Mann
Ed King, who managed the paper
Poppies." Hey Perk! Where was gained 20 yards through line, White
en masse. The meeting was then a-dlast year, stated that he was in favo~ journed.
10 yards, Mann 5 yards. White carKate?
of a compE,nsation for the editor, but
ried ball over. Goal faired. Boffman
that some other arrangement must •
You came back just in time Ade- ~nd: Carroon went in in place of b~ made on the paper before it
Eat at the New Republic Cafe.
laide. We were "powerful" afraid Boldt and Harris, and Costin .for
would' be possible.
we had lost you.
Booker. Varsity kicked off. Menan!
I
kicked. Forward pass to Phillips
Mr. White then took the floor and
"Don't be downcast, my boy. It's
"\Vould'n't it be nice if Helen Wil'- gained 30 yards. Game ended with called the attention of the assembl'y only a lovers' quarrel.''
"But I'm afraid this is serious."
son, Spick, Carolyn Michaels, Lyle ball in U.N. M. hands in m'idd'le of to the fact that nothing could be
field.
done
about
the
matter
until
the
finan"Why do you think so 1"
Vincent, Louis Noh!, etc., were bacl•
"She said I was merely an episode
The V.arsity lined up as followa:
cial status of the weeklY, together
with us.
in
her life."
Clark-· Center.
·.
with its possibilities, should be
Romero-Left guard.
lookEd into. He moved that the
Miss Herrick. enjoyed the comWorst Kind of Luck.
Harris-Right guard,
matter be placed in the hands -of
pany of her mother at !).inner Satur"Eve1· arrested for speeding 2' 1
Greenleaf-Rig~t tackle.
a committee for investigation. The
day evening.
"Once.;,
Bol'dt-Left tackle.
mption was seconded and carried' and
"You are lt!ilty."
Chav·ez-Right
end:
the
matter
was
dropped
until
the
Let's all buy some Liberty bonds.
"I don't think so. That was the
Booker-Left end.
next meeting of the student body.
only time i ever goi: any speed out of
Phillips-Quarterback.
The question of football was ther my cnr."
Anne and Estelle Harris enrolled
Mann-Right half.
brought 14f and Dr. Clarlt volunlast w:eek. They are from Roswell.
Suspicious Woman.
White-Left half.
teered a few remarlts on its impor"Henry,
how much did you {Jive
McClure-Fullback.
tance. He explained that the Uni~
Knees Taxi. Phone 805.
that
girl
in
the cloakrootn 1"
versity of New Mexico had gone
"Only a dime, my dear."
through football' seasons before this
"I don't believe lt. I've never seen
without half the prospects for a teaw one of those odious creatures smile the
as is the outlook at present. He way she did for less than a quarter."
called attention to the fact that there
was plenty of money on hand' to
Citing an Exception.
finance a successful season, but he>
"A burned child dreads the fire,"
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
also r!ltuarked upon the general lacl\ quoted the saucy spinster.
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 p. m. oame day
"Oh, I don't know," rejoined the·
Of interest Which is apparent among
In at 5:00 p. m., out i~OO p. m. (oliowin!l day
''Most wldcwers
the students. He put the question brutal bachelor.
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY
marry
again."
to the students to nec!de whethe-r
they wanted to continue with the
Paw Knew the Answer.
Ma&ter Photographers
season, or not, stating that within
Little Lemuel-Sny, paw, this paper
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
the next few days each man should hns an article headed, "The IJilusll of
have the question put to him per- Victory." What does that mean?
CAN
IT AT MATSON'S TOO. sonally. If, after a complete census Pnw-It means n royul flush, son.
A 'iot niqr~ we~e foqled!
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Skilled Photographers
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.LARGE BONFIRE ON
TfAM EAGER FOR
U.N. M. BOYS IN EVERY SERIES Of LECTURES
CAMPUS TUESDAY
SATURDAY'S GAME
BRANCH OF SERVICE BY GEORGE W. JAMES

Hugh Cooper is expected to return from his farm in the mountains 0
00000000000000000000000000
sometime this. week.
..
- ' .- . .
.
.
Well we sure beat 'ern dldn't we!
James wroth, an alumnus of the ooooooooooooorooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo8
Wasn't it some. game? Wow!!
U.N. M. has been a visitor on
MATTEUS
DECIDED
has been taken , tl 1e rnaJOil
· ··t y are In
·
. • the IMPORTANT
,
•
.
.
•
hill this weelr. He gave the sClen.ce'
A'r ASS.yJl\;lBLY.
Ifavor of dropping the game,_ the seaA man in the. stands was heard to
departrnen~ a number o~ v~luable
son will be discontinued. After conS?-f tha,.~ lle. neve1r dreamed that the and beautiful specimens of diffeil'ent
(C t'
d f
)
eluding h' tall h t
d th
t
VarsitY had such a good little team. ores which he had brought from
on mue rom page 1 ·
Is
t
e urne ' e mee -
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Eveeybody on Hill Tal{es Part in "Lib- 1\'Ien At·e Practicing Ha-rd for Clash Large Number Sacrificed Everything Tallcs on New Mexico History to lle
to Serve Country. Some Are in
Delivered at High School. Uni·
erty Loan Celebration; Re~ml't is · With Bigh School; New Play~<• In•
France, S,ome in Aviation Cm')_)s,
ve1•sity Stu<lents May Secure Credit.
Shown in Number of Libe1·ty Bonds
troducerl, Defense Slti•engthened;
:National
Army
an<l
Navy.
Bought by Students,
Good Number Repot·ts for Practice Daily.
Under the a~spices University ef
During the Liberty Loan campaign,
A. letter was received at the Alpha New Mexico, High School, Women's
the Varsity was not s:low to demonAnyone who has been out watching :Delta house recently from Louis Nohl, Club, Rotary Club, Club and' Chamstrata her patriotism. When it was .rootball practice ·recently, has noticed somewhere in France. Those: among ber of Commerce of Albuquerque, a
decid'ed to stir the people of Albu- a decided improvement in the num- . us who have attended the U. for the course of seven lectures -on New Mexquerque into action on the bond ber of moo out and in the brand of last two years will remember that ico will be given by George W:harton
quostion, by building ·patriotic bon- football being served by the U. N. M. Louie was some football star, and James, in the higll school auditorium.
fires over this section of the country, athletes. Some sixteen to twenty was selected for the all-southwestern
University students may secure .5
the Varsity toolt the lead by building iilen have reported for practice eveii'Y eleven as end.
ho11r credit by enrolling lu this
the bigg·est and fieriest fire of them nigh1t, giving the first squad a little
Louie is now across the briny, and course and later pass.ing an examall. Frank sel'ected the most suitable . taste, of scrimmage. The coach has, seems to like it first ra.te. He writes ination to be given by the faculty.
place1 for its location, and when darlt- had• his hands full introducing some that he and: Lee Walker have tal{en Those wishing to talte this course
ness fell a big pile of fuel was in new -plays,· which will mean a profit in all t!Ie sights in France, from Na- shoul'd enroll at once with the regJ;"eadiness for the torch. As soon as it in yards to the Varsity when th1l pol'eon's tomb on down. Walker was lstrar. A faculty member will be
was going good, the students from the tc~am takes the field of action. Signal' editor of the Wieekly in 1911). Among stationed at the door of the auditordormitories got around it and' a pro- •practice has been going on without the interesting things they noticed .!urn before each lecture,· and stud'ents
gram was rendered as well as if a a hitch and the five thumbs on the among the French was the fact that talting this course will be responsible
week had been s·pent in preparation. l1ands of the back field have slowly some of the girls (girl is what he for having their attendance o~ record,
Several people came up from town, been turning into fingers.
said) could speak very good English.
This is a valuable course for any
who took as enthusiastic a part as
When we line up against the High Both Nohl and Wa-lker enlisted from one. Particularly to those who are
the students.
next Saturday, it will be with the here a.Sj privates in the field artillery. going to teach, as they should know
During the evening the gathering strongest lineup the U. can produce, They were among the first of the something of the art, history, and
sang all the Universlty songs and and it ought to demonstrate that the United States soldiers to leave this literature of the state. A person has
patriotic airs. As a reosult of this men have developed a little ~:eal class country. · Soon after their arrival In to meet the requirement in New Mexpatriotic demonstration several bonds to add to their nerve and pluck. The France both -of the boys were made leo history and' civictl to obtain a lihave been sold on the hill Mr Sacs, d'aily grind has been putting the men corporals. .
cense to teach in this state. This
who has been active on the campus in excellent condition, and our de·
A thing that may come as a dis- course will help one to pass this exin the interest of the liberty loan. It fensive, which has hitherto been con· tinct surprise to the old students .is amination. Every one should take
was very successful in raising money sidered V£fi'Y weal•, has been strength- that Amsden, who enlisted in the the course, as each year we have to
to carry on the war against the com- ened by a new manner of playing the French army about eighteen months send credits to the state department
inon enemy of democracy The Alpha backfield.
ago, has been on the front in the of education for people who had
Gammas were the first of tlie Greek
Among the new men who are out thickest of the fighting and bas re- never thought of teaching while they
societies to buy bonds.
Following are Buckley, Peters, Chess and Pat~ cedved a medal for bravery.
.were. in col1ege, but something comes
thE:~ir lead', all the other societies came ton; Buckl'ey and Chess are out for
Howard Morrow has been in Fra"nce up that they can't get back in school
through and swelled the total, demon- positions at end and promise to give for about four months, having en- for a year, and they teach.
strating that the University was not the regulars a run for their money. listed in the Canadian hospital corps.
Following is a list of thn lectures:
lacing in patriotism. Besides the All will probably be given a chance
Warter Parkhurst was among the
1. New Mexico, tl~e Land of the
Greeks, a great number of students to play before the season is over.
las:t "Sam'lllies" who left for French 'Delight Malrers. Partially illustrated.
have bought bonds, ranging from The men on the first lineup, in spite soil. Parlry is in the aviation corps.
2. The Founding of the Francis-fifty to two hundred dollars in value. of their size, are developing surpris"\Villard Hopewell is still in Jjll can Missions of New Mexico, with
'l'he Univc·rsity has not been slow in mg strength and speed. Mann at Paso. He is a corporal in the cav- Readings from the Literature of the
sacrificing for our country, furnish- right half, is perhaps the fastest man airy.
Padres.
ing Uncle Sam with several soldiers on the field', always good for his
Turpening r€.ported, on his return
3. Acoma, the City of the Cliffs,
and not a few officers, besides the share of the yards through the line, from El Paso, after his enlistment, and the Enchanted' Mesa. Fully ilsuhscriptlons to the great liberty and a sure tacltler. McClure showed that Herbert Shelton has enlisted in lustrated.
loan.
a large bale of goods ill the 1\'fenaul the engineer:i~g corps.
4. 'fhe Literature of Explorers
game, both on defensive and ofFloyd' Lee and Lyman Putney are and Scientists in New Mexico, with ilfensive. White is still going strong with the Roswell battery in Long l'ustrative readings.
1\ll!'SICAIJ TR-EAT AT
and will bo in the lineup Saturday at Island, N. Y,
5. The Navajo Indians and th£-ir
VESPERS SUNDAY. left half. Phillips, at quarter, hanJunior O'Reilly and his brother "\Veaving Art. Fully illustrated with
dies the team in a confident manner Frank are irt. France. Both. are in beautiful slides and se.veral fine
blanlrets, etc., from the Fred Harvey
Those who attmuled Vespers Sun- and is the surest man on the field at the aviation corps.
Glenn Emmons and Homer Clarlt museum and collection at the Alvaday afternoon enjoyEd an excellent catching 1>unts. Boldt, Romero and
musical program. The Vespers are Greenleaf can be guaranteed' to stop are in the second offiCE>rs' training rado.
'
[ 6. The Romantic and Historic Litunder the supervision of the Uni- anything going through the line, and camp.
Chavez
will
never
let
anYthing
around
Dick
Upton
is
a
second
lieutenant
arature of New Mexico, with illttsversity Y. M. C. A. -and Y. W. C. A.,
in the United States infantry.
trative readings,
but this one was turned' over entirely itis end.
:mverY man is out to win the game
Pete Senesio is located at Chili~
7. Zuni, the Ancient Seven Cities
to Professor Seder. It was entirely
musical, with the audience joining in Saturday, and every man who saw cothe, .Ohio, where he plays in the of Cibola, Their Thund·er Mountain,
Shrines and Witchcraft Trials. Fully
one or two hymns and the Lord's the game between the Highs and military band.
Menan! cart understand that we are
"Shep" recently enlisted in the illustrated.
Prayer.
forestry corps.
Each lecture wil'l begin at 8' o'clock
The audience was composed of tJni- undertaking a stiff proposition.
'
Lyman
Thackery
is
in
the
U.
S.
promptly.
Season tickets, Adults,
versity students and down town peonaval academy at Annapolis training $1.5 0; students of the University,
Selections by the Choral Cfub:
ple. While a good crowd was there,
tbo hall could hold a few more. If Hosanna .. , ......•..•• , . Graner to be an office·r in the navar service. 75c.
Adlai Feather, who won the Rhodes
all the students Jmew !tow enjoyJ!.ble Zanctus . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . Gounod
PROFESSOR SEDER TO GIVE
the Vespers are, they could' not be Unfold, Ye Portals , ...••. Gounod scholarship Iast,year, has been in the
RECITAL AT SANT.o\. FE.
The following solos were sung:
marines for the last four months.
k~pt away. Let a few more come out
Professor
E. Stanley S€der has acEvensong ...... , , .. , .. , ... Seder
Dunlap is in the, foresters' camp ln
next Sunday.
Miss Hortense Switzer.
Washington, D. C., preparing for for- cepted an invitation from Dr. li'rank
On the progrant were several' selec•
H. H. .Roberts, president of the N
tions by the chorus, and vocal and Violin Obligato ......•... , .....•• · eign service.
Miss Grace Stortz.
Earl Gerhardt, of Grotto :fame, is M. Educational Association, to give a
violin solos. Miss Switzer sang the
pipe organ recital at the Scottish Rite
solo parts for the chorus, 'J.lhe solo Peace, I Give Unto You .••• Gounod in the navy.
Miss lllstelle Harris.
Cal'l Adylotte, Varsity's star half· cathedral, Santa Fe, .on the sunday
bY Miss Estelle Harris was well sung.
aftel'noon. preceding the convention.
Miss Harris has a pleasing voice'. Miss Violin solo, Berceuse . , .•.• Gounod back, and: twice all-southwestern Thi~ recital will be followed by the
Miss Grace Stortz.
choice, is in the navy.
Grace Stortz played a beautiful violin
Piano
solo,
Nocturne
C
minor
..
Chopln
Bob Wigley Is in the officers' train- address on "Vision,'' by Dr. A. E.
selection. The program in full fol•
Wlnsbfp, of Boston, Mass.
E. Stanley Seder.
ing school.
lows:
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